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INVESTIGATION OF THE PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS 
OF A MIXER-SETTLER EXTRACTOR 

INUCTION 

The proposed study for this thesis was to oonatruct and put into oper- 

ation a pump-mix, mixer-settler liquid-liquid extractor. Data were taken 

on the change in extraction efficiency with impeller speed at a given set of 

feed conditions and the change in efficiency with total feed rate at a given 

impeller speed. 

Liquid-liquid extractiou is one of the important unit operations; it 

is used in various processes in the field of atomic research and develop- 

ment. Since liquid-liquid extraction or solvent extraction, as it is some- 

tinies called, deals with mass transfer a contactor must be developed 

which disperses one phase ínto another or provides some method of 

contact ILl which the mass transfer can take place. The ideal coitactor 

should provide as many of the following characteristics as pos8ible: 

(a) minimum investment for both associated equipment and building, 

(b) maintain a high efficiency over a wide operating range , (e) have high 

efficiency with low hold-up, (d) simple controls, (e) minimum ma.mnte- 

nance, (f) be flexible for process variation, (g) provide reliability of 

operation, and (h) be adaptable to easy replacement. 
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At present there are four types of contactors used to some degree 

in research and production. These are: (a) vertical flow columns which 

include spray, packed, and perforated, (b) oscitlary flow vertical columab 

such as a pulse column, (e) mixer-settler type, and (d) centrifugal 

contactor. All of these mentioned contactors have certain advantages over 

the other types hence there is no cotitactor that will be the most efficient 

for every job. A detailed evaluation of the relative merits of the four 

types of contactors used in the atomic research field has been oublished 

(6, p. 1-12). 

The mixer-settler type of liquid-liquid extractor has been used 

for over fifty years. Luring this time there have been many alterations 

in design of the apparatus. All of the various types provide one thing in 

comuoa, namely, contact In individual stages. The variations employ 

common shaft for all stirrers versus individuai shaft for each stage; 

vertical versus horizontal arrangement of the stages; cocurreat versus 

countercurrent settling within each stage; and the control of the ratio of 

phase in the mixing chamber independent of the flow rates. In most cases 

overall flow is countercurrent. Co-authors from the University of 

California have given a detailed description of twelve types of mixer- 

settler designs (3, p. 188-197). 
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SOME OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PUMP-MIX 
MIXER-SETTLER EXTRACTION UNIT 

During the last decade a considerable amount of work has been done 

under government contract on mixer-settler equipment. The horizontal box 

type equipment, which was studied most, has several desirable character- 

Istics for use In the field of atomic research. .t present most of the extract- 

ors are of a pilot plant size. Depending upon the size of the unit, total feed 

rates have been as low as O. 05 to 4 miillihters per minute (1, p. 1358) up to 

873 mifiiltters per minute (14, p. 469). 

The major difference In the various types of horizontal contactors te 

found in the mixing section and method of transporting the two phases to suc- 

cessive Stage8. A unique and successful type of extractor Is the pump-mix 

mixer-settler. This extractor was developed at the Knolls Atomic Power 

Laboratory at Schenectady, New York in August 1948. Each mixing section 

has an impeller which is designed like a centrlíugal punp. The section ta 

divided into two compartments with one on top of the other. The tip of the im- 

peUer projects through a hole in the plate separating the two sections and 

draws up the heavy phase from the previous stage and disperses It into the 

continuous light phase. The hole separating the two sections has a diameter 

larger than that of the impeller thus forming an annulus. The capacity of the 

Impeller te designed to be greater than the flow rate of the heavy phase. The 
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net result is that part of the mixed phase is recirculated through the annulus 

aix! there is a make aix! break effect between the interface and the impeller 

tip. This recirculatton is necessary to provide adequate mixing (11, p. 41). 

n extensive study was made of the pimp-mix impeller; the total flow aix! 

head were given as a function of the impeller speed and the 81Z0 of the recir- 

culatlon hole (13, p. 1-24). The above study was made with an Impeller five 

inches in diameter with a tip of 1-1/4 inches I. D. and 1-1/2 inches O. D. The 

rectrculatton hole varied from 1-3/4 inches to three Inches in diameter and 

the impeller speed reached 500 rpm. VVIth this trnpeUer action mixing and 

puxnptng ta provided at each stage while the light phase flows through the bank 

by gravity. With this type of apparatus, by nature of the design, the light 

phase te always the continuous. The inventors of the unit have considered 

altering the design to disperse the light phase into the heavy phase but this 

change has not been necessary to satisfy the process requirements. 

With the tmpeller providing the mixing action1 an increase In the 

speed of the impeller$ will increase the degree of mixing. Impeller speeds 

have been used as high as 10, 000 rpm. (16, p. 18) with lowest values In the 

low hundreds. The limtttng upper speed would be that which produces an 

emulsion difficult to separate, thus increasing the hold-up time required. lt 

was pointed out (16, p. 9) that a variation In speed of about + 10 percent 

whether for the individual stages or over-all operation results in only a small 

change in stage efficiency. In many systenis which can tolerate vigorous 
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mixing, blades have been attached to the impeller to Increase turbulence. lt 

was found that placing mixing blades on the impeller yields higher eff.tcienoy 

at all speeds (5, p. 2Oi). 

Some method of baffling is required between the mixing and settling 

sections to quiet the turbulent action and it is advisable to have a haifa on the 

light phase port In the mixing sectìon. Copian, Davidson, and Zebroski 

(2, p. 406) pointed out that with various baffle and hlad crrangementa the 

efficiency of a unit can vary 77 percent to 99 percent. la the above case the 

direction of rotation was also important. 

One of the most difficult problems in establishing stability in a mixer- 

settler is providing a proper interface level in the settler. The pump-mix im- 

palier provides good operating characteristics and interface control except 

when there is a maIl difference in density between the two phases. Since the 

pumping action of the impeller may undergo unpredictable variation au inter- 

face of low density differences is difficult to control. For example, a system 

with a density difference of 0. 03 grams per milliliter must have good Impeller 

control because deviation of 1/32 inch in the impeller height would produce a 

one inch change u the level of the interface (7, p. 639). 

it.any types of problems have arisen from the use of the horizontal 

mixer-settler but most of them have been solved. One of the initial problems 

was that of evaporation of volatile liquids. In one such case (1, p. 1359) a 

blotter perforated for the impeller and placed over the top of the bank 



reduced the evaporation to a tolerable miatmurn. Air vents to the product 

ccutalners were also filled wtth glass wool. 

There appears to be no llmtt as to the poseible number of stages In a 

series of mbwr-.settler wiLts. A fifty-six stage mixer-settler witt was put 

into operation at the Ames Laboratory (7, p. 640). The pump-mix mixer- 

settler unit well .atisftes the condition of flexibility for process operation. 

With feed ratto varying from 1:10 to 10:1, hIgh efficiencies were reported in 

the same unit (2, p. 406). 

A common feature of all operating units was the excellent efficiencies 

reported. Over a wide range of operating cofitions many of the unit re- 

ported an average operating efficiency of around 90 percent. The efficiency 

was affected by three operating conditions: Insufficient mixing, baokmixthg, 

and by-passing. The first of these conditions was easily overcome by In- 

creasing the speed of the Impeller or aklthg mixing blades of various con- 

figurations. Backmtxlng was reduced by Inserting a baffle on the light phase 

port In the mixing section. Backmlxing was found to occur in alt designa 

tested except those with an antechamber for the entering streams to all the 

mixing ecttons (3, p. 190). By-passIng was also reduced by application of 

bailles and was ellmlniited in units with anteohambera. 

w. G. Mathera and E. E. Winter (8, p. 99-104) have proposed an- 

other type of mixer-settler which operates with an air stream. The mixing 

and pumping ergy was provided by a stream of air admitted to the bottom 
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of each mixer. The efficiency of this unit was somewhat parallel to that of 

the pump-mix wilt. It appears to be a versatile unit with low power require- 

mente and no moving parts. F. Roberts and B. T. Ball (10, P. 8-20) have 

given a good review of horizontal mixer-settler equipment. Their review 

dìscused eleven different types of apparatus. One section concerned the 

characteristics of six Impeller designs In operation in the various units. 

They also proposed a mixer-settler with individuai cylindrical stages. Their 

proposed unit consisted of a series of concentric tubes with the mixing being 

done in the inner tubes and the settliug section being formed by the outside 

annulas. 

It has been pointed out here that the pump-mix mixer-settler 

satisfies many of the chracteristice of the ideal contactor. The equipment 

can be compact sad if shielding was required its height would be low when 

compared to that of a column. It has demonstrated a high efficiency over 

a wide operating range and process variation. Another important feature 

was the ease of obtaInIng phase samples from the stages. In most cases 

the samples are extracted directly from the top of each unit. With the 

simple design and placement any number of stages can be added on or 

taken from a unit quickly. The mixer-settler le then, a simple but 

efficient device for liquid-liquid extraction. 



DESCRIPTION OF TSE APPARATUS 

The apparatus consisted of a three stage horizontal pump-mix mixer- 

settler liquid-liquid extractor. The design of the Impeller and Individual 

stages was adapted from a model used by the Bureau of Mines located in 

Albany. Oregon. The rest of the construction and design was that of the 

author. The unit was constructed of 304 stalnles8 steel, glass and teflen. 

This provided maximum flexibility for possible systems which can be studied 

in the apparatus with a minimum amount of corrosion. 

For future reference the stage which the feed entered was designated 

as number one and the øolvent entered number three or the last stage. Also 

In this work the feed was always Ut. light phase and the solvent was always 

the heavy phase. 

Each stage consisting of a mixing and settling secfton was placed In a 

unit so the mixing section of one stage was adjacent to the settling section of 

the next stage. Flow through the unit was countercurrent. By nature of the 

design of the apparatus the heavy phase was always the dispersed phase and 

the light phase was always the continuous phase. The heavy phase was pumped 

from stage to stage by the Impellers and the light phase flowed through the 

bank by gravity. Very little hydraulic head was required for the light phase 

to flow through the bank. It was hard to estimate the actual difference tu the 

height of the light phase In the three settlers. The liquid level In the last 
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stage was at the bottom of the exit port because It drained out at that port 

without restriction. In the other two stages the settler port was completely 

covered with the liquid and oz could not usually distinguish a height differ- 

entlal even though there was one. 

The feed and the solvent were pumped with two Eastern Industries 

Mcdel E-1 *impe which were controlled by powerstats. The flow was re- 

gulated mauuaUy by either a needle valve or the powerstat using two rota- 

matera from the Brooks Rotametar Company as Indicators. The light phase 

was indicated by a 6-15-2 rotameter with a glass baU and the heavy phase by 

a 4-15-2 tube with a stainless steel float. 

The Impellers were driven by individual belts from a common shaft. 

The speed of the shaft was regulated by a Variable Speed Zero-Max Torque 

Converter Model 142 X Eevco Incorporated. The speed of the Impeliera 

could be increased up to 3000 rpm. The direction of rotation was the same In 

all of the stages with respect to the light phase port In the mixer. The im- 

pellers were held in place by two pillow blocks. These permitted raising and 

lowering the Impellers to any desired height. The Impeller height adjustment 

was necessary to regulate the height of the interface (n the succeeding stage. 

This relationship between the Impeller height In the n th stage and the inter- 

face level in the n + 1 stage can easily be shown and is illustrated In Figure 1. 
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At steady state the only variables In equation i would be H and D. 

The above equation neglects the effects of pressure drop through the ports and 

the connecting piping and assumes the corresponding densities to be constant. 

These seem to be valid assumptions under the operating conditions. Thus the 

height of the interface In the second and third stages te controlled by the height 

of the impeller In stage one and two respectively. The Interface in the first 

stage Is controlled by the adjustable weir on the heavy phase product from the 

first stage. This adjustable wetr was a simple leg made out of glass. 

Glass plates were used to cover the mixing sections in each stage to 

prevent mass loss by splashing because of vigorous mixing In that section. 

Thin walled teflon tubing was placed in the feed lines near the rota- 

meters to provide a flexible line to permit removal of the rotameters. 

The only baffles used were placed on the light phase port In the mixing 

sections of stages two and three. It was of simple box like construction. 

The feed and products were stored and collected tu glass carboys. 

Figure 2 Is a picture of the completed apparatus and figure 3 gIves 

detailed description of the Impeller and Individual stage design. 
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DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM STUDIED 

The system studies] ii this work was toluene-water--acetlo acid. nuis 

system was chosea because of the availability of equilibrium data aid chemi- 

cals to be used. The chemicals used were glacial acetic acid, tolueue 

U. S. P., and distilled water. The aualysia was doue using pelleted sodium 

hydrOxide and standardized with potassium acid phthaiate. 

Woodmaa's (15, p. 1283-1286) equilibrium data were used. The data, 

which were taken at 25 
° centigrade, are given in table 2 of the appeudix. 

The error in the above mentioned equilibrium data was stated as less than 

o. 5 percent. Table 3 in the appendix gives the tie line data. The tie lines 

were mane by analyzing for acetic acid only. The tie line data were tested 

for consistency by methods developed by Hand (4, p. 1983) and Othmer and 

Tobias (9, 693-696) and was found acceptable. Figures 3 and 4 represent 

the equilibrium diagram and the x-y diagram (tie line data) from the data by 

Woodman. The experimental work and analysis of this thesis were done at 

room temperature which varied from 22-25 centigrade over the period of 

time the runs were made. 

With the given equilibrium data and experimental apraratus the operat- 

ing conditions were necessarily limited. With the aqueous phase as the sol- 

vent the location of the operating line on the x-y diagram would be limited 
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when the number of stages la three. Under these circumstances the feed 

composition was arbitrarily taken as 23 00 percent acetic acid and the sol- 

vent as 58.75 percent acetic acid with both of these at equUibrtum conditions. 

The proposed study for this thesis ws to determine the change tn ox- 

traction efficiency with cbanglng Impeller speed ualng the above feed corn- 

postttons. The ratto uf the feed rates was again arbitrarily chosen within the 

itmiting range to be 4. 1:1 maas ratto feed to solvent. The second serbe of 

runs were conducted to determIne the change In efficiency while varying the 

total feed rate with the feed compositions, mass ratto, and impeller speed 

variables held constant. This speed was chosen from the resulta obtained 

from the first serie8 of runs. 

The number of theoretical stages was determined graphically on the x-y 

diagram. The operating line was obtained from the tr1anguIr equilthrtum 

diagram by the method described by Treybal (12, p. 404-407). The efficiency 

or etracttG1 efficiency was defined as the number of theoretical stages 

divided by the actual stages times one hundred. Figures 6 and 7 show de- 

termination of the efficiency for run number seventeen. íUl other efficiencies 

were determined by this method. 
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OPEBAI1ONAL PROCEDURE 

Before begtnning each run the feed rate aed the rpm of the Impellers 

were predetermined. In all cases the composition of the feed and the 8olvent 

W48 the same and the mass ratto of the two was constant. Before each run the 

feed compoattlons were brought to equilibrium conditions to ensure proper lo- 

cation of the feed compositions when determining the number of theoretical 

stages. 

Before the feed pumps were Started the ImpeUers were adjusted to the 

proper speed. The desired feed rates were set using the rotametara for In- 

dtcatlon. The rotameters were previously calthrated with the given feeds. 

The height of the adjustable weir on the first stage and the impeller heights 

for all stages were then adjusted to provide approximately equal heights for 

the Interfaces. Once this was done the only adjustment to be made during a 

run was to maintain proper feed rates. 

During the duration of the m which lasted between three and one-half 

and four hours the speed of the impellers was taken three or four times with 

a tachometer to provide an average value for the revolutions during the 

duration of the run. individually the Impellers did not change more than 1.80 

percent and the largest devtatton from the average was 2. 05 percent. 

During the last twenty to forty minutes of the run the products were 

collected In a flask. The composition of this sample was checked against 
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a sample at the end of the run to determt if steady state was reached. The 

collected samples Indicated a steady state condition was reached within the 

duration of the run. The mass rates cf each stream were determined to give 

a check in the total material balance. 

Component material balances were not made because of the nature of 

the analysts. The total material balance between the feed rates and the 

products collected at steady state showed a maxtmwn deviation of 2.77 percent. 

The feed rates were believed to bave flucb.iated by at least this amount. 

jt the end of a run samples from intermediate pointa were taken by tu- 

troduclng a fifty millhitter ptpet directly into the settlers tu each stage. The 

two product samples were taken from the outlet points. 
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ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE AND DISCUSSiON 

Samples were analyzed to determine the concentration of acetic acid. 

The organic or raffinate phase was titrated with O. 9l6 aorrnal sodium 

hydroxide with sample 8izes from five to tea milliliters. Tho amount of 

base required varied from approximately fifteen to twenty-five milliliters. 

The aqueous or extract phase was titrated with 5.4652 normal sodium 

hydroxide and the sample sizes were eight to ten milliliters. The volume 

of base required was again in the range fifteen to twenty milliliters. In all 

cases the samples were titrated twice or until the difference between two 

titrations was O. 05 milliliters or less. This gave a maximum error of O. 3 

percent. The titratloas were done to a pheaolphthaiein end point. 

After the titratiois the density of each sample was determined with a 

pycnometer. With the normality and the density of each sample known the 

weight fraction of acetic acid was determined. 

Samples were taken with three different pioets, a five milliliter gradu- 

ated, a ten milliliter volumetric, and a ten milliliter graduated pípet. Den- 

sities were taken wìth the same pycuometer and weighed on the same aoaIe8. 

Titrationa were made with two teii milliliter micro burets. 

Difficulties encountered in getting correct analysis was the most 

troublesome problem during this work. After fifteen runs were completed, 

it was found that an error was present In the resulte obtained to that time. 
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For the first sixteen ruis a base of approximately otie iiormal was used in 

titratloa of bath aqueous and organic phases. Under these circumstances a 

small sample of the aqueow phase was required 1f approximately twenty 

milliliters of base was ta be used in the titration. A 1.5 milliliter sanple was 

choaeii. Four, two milliliter graduated pipets wore useo for the sampling. It 

was thscovered that the four pipets did uot deliver exactly the same volume of 

sample. iy using the different pipets the coitcentration of ono sample coi1d 

vary as much as O. 4 percout weight of acetic acid. This error although small 

made an error in the overall efficlenoy of the unit up to 20 percont. rj8 error 

coupled with the fact that adequate measures were aot taken during the initiai 

fifteen ruas to maintain the base free from carbon dioxide gave inaccurate and 

incoasisteat results. 

The first tea runs gave consisteat results in the rage of 86 to 98 

percent efficiency with Increasing impeller speed at a given feed rate and mass 

ratio. Tbese were later proven to be in error due to the errors in the pipets 

and the changing normality of the base. These results also led the author to 

believe that the operations were conducted in the proper range of impeller speed 

and feed ratos. This explains why the final ruas were made at the e1ected feed 

rates and impeller peede. Runs eleven to slxteeA were at a given impeller 

speed (selected from the results obtained from the first erroneous series of 

rwis) and operated at different total feed rates at a givoi mass ratio. In- 

consisteaey in this series of runs led to the discovery of the two above 
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mentioned sources of error which were eliminated for the final eight runs 

made uz1er the sime conditions s the first two series of runs. 
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R ESIJLTh 

Table i gives the results obtained for the run., that were made after all 

apparent errors were corrected. Two graphs were made with the data of table 

1. as shown in figure 8 and 9. FIgure 8 is a plot of efficiency versus impeller 

speed at a set feed ratto and rate. FIgure 9 shows the change in efficiency 

with total feed rate at a set Impeller speed and feed composition and mase 

ratto. 

Both of the graphs were best represented by straight lines at an overall 

efficiency of 66 percent. The individual stagu& have approximately the same 

efficiencies. 

The resulte shown in these two curves were not expected. Other In- 

vestigators (i, p. i361) (4, p. 204) (2, p. 407) employing other systems have 

found that efficiencies Increase with increasing impeller speed and decrease 

with total feed rate. However, with the system Investigated and withIn the 

range of feed ratto aal Impeller speeds In this investigation the efficiencies 

did not change. From the data Obtained several conclusions can be drawn: 

(a) the impeller speed might be Increased for this system, and (b) the total 

feed rite can be greatly increased thus reducing the residence time. How- 

ever, one can not eliminate the possibility that the impeller speed is at the 

optimum value even at the lower range. The only way to provide an answer 

to this cuest1on would be to increase greatly the impeller speed and 1f no 



TAILE i Experimental Data 

Rua Aqieoue ()rgsaic Aqueous Orgwuc Âqueow Orgsciic Aqueous ()rgaìic 

wnber Ft*e Pb*ae Pbaae Phase rtae Pbs.. Feed reeds 
i i 2 2 ì 3 

17 67.24) 1.u1 64.59: 16.23., 61.O 13.36k 22.9t 58.56 
18 6?.43' 2ß.12b U.19 16.66 62.04% 13.86% 23.02% 58.6O 
19 67. 04 1. 41 14. 73 16. 19 1. 82 18. 4fl 23. 3i 68. 75% 
20 86. O% L. 36: G4. YO 16. 14% 61. 82 1Z. 46% 22. 6% 56. 71 
21 67.49% 2O.18, 65.49% 17.13% 62.72% 14. 153 2J.Ofl 58.64% 
22 67.O8ì 19.54% 648ø 1$.31 62.OE 13.57; 22.59% 58.75k 
23 67.O1 19.41% 84.G8, 14.2O 61.8, 12.521 22.81% 58.75% 
24 19.31% 64.S2 16.07% 61.Slh 1.41L 22.e6 58.7SL 

Figures represeat wslgkt psrceiit scetle acid 

Etwa Aceou Organic Products Weix oora. impeller height R. P.bi. ff. 

:unber Feed Fe.d blat heigbt iernp. 1 2 3 

11 43.7 178.2 222 68 23 1i.6 19.0 21.0 41 70.2k 
18 52.26 213. 266 6.7 23 19.0 19.0 21.0 442 66.3% 

34.8 142.5 177 6.8 24 19.0 19.0 21.5 442 65.5% 
20 30.6 134.7 158 6.8 25 20.5 19.0 21.5 445 

21 23.5 96.5 1Z.S 6.65 24 22.5 21.0 21.5 449 

22 J.2 160.8 23 6.85 24 21.0 21.0 21.3 452 
23 30.6 124.1 158 6.88 24 21.0 20.0 20.5 552 65.5i 

24 30.6 124.7 160 6.9 20.5 21.5 21.5 292 85.4 

Feed rates glvia in grau per minute 

Weir height wae read from bcale üadepeadeoi of apparatus 
Iipe11er height was wea.ured from top of mixer seetio to top of impeller 

and fure epreecut thlrty-aecoadb of sa inch 
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change tu efficiency te noted It would Indicate that very little agitation ta 

necessary to provide for adequate mass tranefer. Thu may not be the correct 

mnswer but It can not be eliminated as a posatbility. 

lt ta also noted that without additional baffle and fin arrangements the 

limiting efficiency may not be much higher. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 

The following recommendations are made for posathie improvements in 

the apparatus. If faster Impeller speeds are to be used a seal will have to be 

made around the glass cover plate and the mixing section. WhIle operating at 

approximately six hundred rpm there was difficulty In preventing splashing and 

hence a material loss from the mixing section. At apeeds below this figure 

this problem was not encountered. 

If at ali possible it would be desirable to have the feed pumped using 

positive displacement pumps. Under the present set up the feed rate fluctuated 

and frequent adjustment was necessary. 

It might also be advantageous to have a method of measuring the height 

of the liquid in the settlers as well as the height of the interface. 

Future Improvement may also include the installation of various baffle 

:lrrange mente for the mLxing section as It was noted in the Introductory 

section that the efficiency was increased in every ca8e where mixing blades 

and baffle configuritious were used. 

Larger food uil product containers would permit easier operation over 

a wider range of feed rates. 

With these improvements It would be expected that some effect of feed 

rates and impeller speeds on efficiencies might be found, and It is suggested 

that future Invastigators of this system my wish to study these variables. 
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'a1e 
Tie Line Data by Woodman 

Aqeou Layer Tabeas ¡Ayer 

Y,rt, S flAc 

o o 

21.8 1.74 
30.87 2.77 

4.072 

4'I.SO 

10.J5 

32.18 

C4.86 1.8 
87.70 18.55 

63.71 21.50 

73.55 24.88 

4O.4 
6.31 44.61 

5.07 


